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FROM THE
EDITOR
Waldo Malan
To all our readers who are mothers,
grandmothers, great-grandmothers, aspiring
mothers,
just-born-and-growing-to-be-amother - a really blessed Mother's Day!
Blessed, not in the sense of a commercial
overdose, but blessed in the true sense of
the word. Blessed means to have joy and be
happy while being successful and prosperous
in all endeavours of life! You deserve it.
As the world celebrates this special day there
is much laughter and great happiness and a
general sense of appreciation, gratitude and
thankfulness. At the same time, however, we
are also called to take note of those who are
not participating in this general atmosphere
of celebration. There are those mothers who
are grieving a loss of a child, there are those in
hospital having just experienced an abortion,
even others with tears of frustration on their
faces at yet another failed attempt at falling
pregnant.
Each of these women will be the sum total of
their life's experiences up to that point, each
one having tasted different circumstances,
each one surrounded by the vastness of
life itself, in whichever form. Yet, despite
circumstances and choices, at heart each one
remains fully a woman. And perhaps this is
what we'd really like to celebrate with you this
month: living fully as a total woman!

We celebrate your womanhood with you. We
take pleasure in your infinite ways of expressing
your femininity. We are content to participate in
a small part of your life. We take joy in the fact
that God, after seeing it was not good for man
to be alone, came up with a brand new design
that He deemed good!
Hey guys, just as you thought of putting the
magazine down, have no fear as we have not
forgotten you! Let us take note to also live our
lives fully as only men can. And let us, together
with the great women in our lives, build
cohesive families that are strong and united in
love. Make your home a palace of peace, a
lair of love and a castle of contentment. We
make a stand for a social, cultural and spiritual
change to see families restored in all aspects.
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GIVE
YOURSELF TO
THE WORD
André & Jenny Roebert
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WE GIVE THE ENEMY FREE REIGN
THROUGH THE WAY WE THINK!

A

ccording to scripture there is a battle that
is being waged over the well being of
your life. The Word of God says that the
devil, your enemy, has come to kill, steal and
destroy everything concerning you. The good
news is, Colossians 2:15, says that because
of the finished work of the cross, “[God]
disarmed the principalities and powers...”
and has taken away their power to harm us.
That means the only legal way our enemy, the
devil, can harm you or me, is by causing us
to open the door of our lives to give him free
access to do so.
How do we give him the power to harm us?
We give the enemy free reign through the way
we think! When it comes to the battles and
conflicts we face in this life, the human mind
plays the role of the strategic control centre of
every battle. Romans 6:16 says that whoever
we give our minds to, will become our master.
Our minds are the battle fields where the very
heart beat of the war that wages on over
the well being of our lives takes place. The
devil’s strategy is to bombard our minds with
worrisome, fretful thoughts. As he manipulates
circumstances around us, it becomes easy
to pay attention to those negative thoughts,
which in turn, causes us to feel anxious and
fearful. Before we realise what has happened,
fear has crept into our minds and is able to
begin its destructive work, from the inside out.
No matter who we are, where we live or what
our earthly circumstances are, if we are in this
world, we are going to rub shoulders with
incidents that have the potential to make us
fearful. Fear is a destructive spiritual force that

has the power to paralyse our ability to reason,
send our emotions into turmoil and neutralise
our faith - causing it to become inoperable. As
believers who are promised a life of abundant
peace, joy, provision and protection - how is it
possible for us to live free from fear when the
potential to be touched by it is all around us?
Well, it’s really quite simple. If the devil has
brought the battle to our minds, then it’s up to
us to take control of the battlefield and enforce
his defeat! Romans 12:2 urges and instructs
us to make sure we are constantly renewing
our minds to the truth of God’s Word. It’s
the only way we are going to flush out those
dreaded, fearful thoughts that hold our minds
and bodies captive. It’s also the only way we
are going to be infused with God’s supernatural
inner strength to overcome. As we spend more
time meditating on the Word of God and in
prayer that is influenced by the truth we find
in it, our trust in God grows stronger than the
fear that’s trying to overcome us. And when
we are more convinced of what God’s Word
says concerning us, than what those fearful
thoughts are saying, our freedom and victory
comes.
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THE FIRST
STEP TO AN
EXCITING LIFE
Joyce Meyer

I

t’s so amazing to me that God wants to be
involved in every area of our lives. I remember
when I got this revelation, and it changed my
life.
At that time, I was part of a bowling league and
we played once a week. I remember one night
when I wasn’t bowling very well and I heard
this prompting in my heart that said, “Ask Me
to help you.” Immediately I thought, “I can’t
ask God to help me bowl!”

the Christian life. Simply put, to be led by the
Holy Spirit just means to be obedient to Him.
The Holy Spirit does such awesome, yet
practical work in the lives of God’s children.
He is our Comforter, Counselor, Helper,
Intercessor, Advocate, Strengthener and
Standby. He teaches us and guides us into
truth…and He even brings the things we learn
back to our remembrance as we need it.

But the truth is He wants to help us with
everything we do. And when I started letting
Him be involved in every area of my life –
following the leading of the Holy Spirit – that’s
when life got really exciting!

And the best part of it all is that He lives in
each of us. Ephesians 3:16 (AMPC) tells us
that He enables us to be “…strengthened and
reinforced with mighty power in the inner
man by the [Holy] Spirit [Himself indwelling
your innermost being and personality].”

What does it mean to be led by the Holy
Spirit? Some may refer to it as being filled with
– or sensitive to or anointed by – the Spirit.
It sounds really spiritual, yetbeing led by the
Spirit is actually a very practical part of living

He comes to live in our hearts when we’re born
again, and then He teaches and guides us
according to God’s plan and purpose for us.
One of the ways He does this is by convicting
us of the sins in our life, and we learn what’s
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE LED
BY THE HOLY SPIRIT?

right and wrong as we grow in our faith. We
may get by with things that are not right for
awhile, but the time comes when we need to
grow up.
I remember when I would go to church every
Sunday and then gossip about the pastor
or whatever I didn’t like about the service.Of
course, I was not a very happy Christian during
that time. And I couldn’t have been a very good
example of one to others either. Critical and
judgmental attitudes like that, or murmuring,
being unthankful, and complaining hinder our
relationship with God and our representation
of what a Christian is.
But eventually, I began to get this nagging,
uneasy feeling every time I would say something
negative about the pastor…or anyone else for
that matter. I could feel that what I was saying
was wrong, and I knew in my heart it was the
Holy Spirit telling me it was time to grow up
and mature spiritually.
I’ve come to the point in my relationship with
God where it doesn’t take long for me to be
aware when I say or do something that is not
pleasing to God. And this is what He wants
for all His children: to develop sensitivity and
obedience to His voice as He leads each
of our lives. Romans 8:14 (AMPC) declares
that “all who are led by the Spirit of God
are the sons of God.” This term “sons”
indicates a level of maturity and intimacy in
our relationship with Him.
God is not looking for spiritual robots; He
doesn’t want us all just following a bunch of
rules for the sake of obedience. Jesus made a
way, through His perfect sacrifice, for our sins to
be completely washed away and removed from
us so we can have a personal relationship with
God. We are free to obey Him simply because
we love Him, and we know that everything He
tells us to do, or not do, is for our good. We just
need to learn to follow His lead.

It’s actually exciting to follow the Holy Spirit,
and He wants to lead us all according to the
plans God has for each of our lives. I’m not
saying it will always be easy. King David was
called a man after God’s heart, but we know
it wasn’t because he did everything right.
However, David had cultivated a passionate
heart for God’s will. He learned how to recover
from his failures and move on in God, and
because of that “God testified concerning
him: ‘I have found David son of Jesse, a man
after my own heart; he will do everything I
want him to do’” (Acts 13:22 NIV).
In our relationship with God, our part is to pray,
study His Word, and learn to develop our own
sensitivity and obedience to the Holy Spirit’s
lead. His promise to us is, “I will give them
one heart [a new heart] and I will put a new
spirit within them; and I will take the stony
[unnaturally hardened] heart out of their flesh,
and will give them a heart of flesh [sensitive
and responsive to the touch of their God]”
(Ezekiel 11:19 AMPC).
Trust the Holy Spirit and follow His lead. You’ll
discover His way is the best, most exciting
journey you can find!
.......................................................................
For more on this topic, order Joyce’sthree-teachingCD
seriesKeys to Loving Your Journey.You can also contact
us to receive our free magazine, Enjoying Everyday Life,
by calling (800) 727-9673 or visiting www.joycemeyer.org.
Joyce Meyer is a New York Times bestselling author and
founder of Joyce Meyer Ministries, Inc. She has authored
more than 100 books, including BATTLEFIELD OF THE
MIND and LIVING A LIFE YOU LOVE (Hachette). She
hosts the Enjoying Everyday Life radio and TV programs,
which air on hundreds of stations worldwide. For more
information, visit www.joycemeyer.org.
Please note: The views and opinions expressed throughout
this publication and/or website are those of the respective
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of Joyce
Meyer Ministries.
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INTERVIEW
WITH JERRY
SAVELLE
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TAKING PEOPLE INTO BEING A “WINNER IN LIFE” IS NO EASY TASK. IS THE CONCEPT
‘WINNING’ THE SAME FOR EACH PERSON?
Obviously different groups are different based on their background, how they were raised and
brought up and the mind state they develop. What I teach them is no different (as it is) based on the
word of God. I believe God has created each and every one to be a winner in life and it takes His
word to become that. When I say my mandate is to talk people into winning that is exactly what
it takes. A lot of people you literally have to talk them into. (This is) because (of) their upbringing,
thought patterns, habits (and) negative thinking.
ONCE HAVING CONVERTED SOMEONE INTO A WINNING PERSON’, HOW DOES THIS
PERSON KEEP THEMSELVES IN THAT MINDSET?
We encourage them to practice a biblical principle called ‘increase by association’. That simply
means that who you associate with has everything to do with you destiny (and) how your life turns
out. We encourage them to associate with other people who have a winning attitude, continually
read and study and apply material that teaches them how to win – faith-building books and CDs.
(Also to) get into a church where they are taught how to win maintain that winning attitude.
You get around a group of people who have a ‘loser mentality’ and if you are not stronger than them
they will pull you down. So you’ve got to be around people who think (and) talk that way. You know,
the apostle Paul talked about (it) in Philippians (when) he said that (those believers) had entered
into an association or a partnership with him from the (beginning) up to the time he wrote the letter
to them. (Then) he said ‘you are now partakers of my grace’. So through their association (the)
winner’s attitude that was on him (also) came on them! Association has everything to do with destiny.
HOW TO YOU REVIVE THE PEOPLE THAT HAVE ‘FALLEN’ AND STRUGGLE TO GET UP
AGAIN? HOW DO YOU MANAGE TO GET THEM BACK TO THE WINNING ATTITUDE’?
Well, obviously it takes compassion. I believe if a person has the heart of God they are (also) lovers
of people. It breaks my heart to see people who have not tapped into their full potential. It grieves
my spirit to see them giving up when I know they have the potential of being a winner. (One) just has
to deal with them with a lot of compassion. It’s not sympathy. Sympathy and compassion are two
different things. Sympathy looks at a person and says, “I feel so badly for you and wish there was
something I could do”. But compassion says there is something we can do. Paul talked about it in
one of his letters to Timothy about being nourished by the word of faith.
The best thing I can do for a person who’s trying to be a winner but keeps falling flat is to reach out to
them in love, encourage them (so) that they can make it and don’t give up. (They have to) determine
that quitting is not an option and then (invest) into their lives as much faith-building, inspirational (and)
motivational material as they possibly can.
If you can teach a person to get to the place where the word of God has first place and final authority,
then they can get to the place where they can develop this attitude of ‘none of these things move
me’ (Acts 20). But it takes compassion and a continual feeding of the word of God until they are
back up on their feet again.
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THEY TOUCHED
HIM AND WERE
MADE WELL
Angus Buchan

I

n the Gospel of Matthew 14:34-36, we see
that the people of Gennesaret recognized
Jesus, when He crossed over the Sea of
Galilee. They went all over that region and
collected up people that were sick. Then they
went to Jesus and begged Him that they could
just touch the very hem of His garment, and as
they touched His Garment The Bible says they
were made perfectly well.

We see the exact same story happening in
Mark 5:24-34, where the woman with the
issue of blood had been bleeding for 12 years.
She had spent all her money and had nothing
left. She said to herself, “If I could just touch
the hem of his garment, I will be made well.”
She pushed through the crowd, undeterred
by people pushing her from every side and
eventually got to the Lord Jesus Christ. She
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JESUS IS SO HAPPY WITH US WHEN WE
WALK BY FAITH AND NOT BY SIGHT

then touched the hem of His garment and the
issue of blood dried up immediately. Jesus
stopped in His tracks and even though people
had been pushing Him from all over, He said
to His disciples “Who touched Me?” His
disciples said, “Lord people are pushing You
from all over.” The Lord said, “No there is one
particular person.” Of course, the little lady’s
face must have been red with embarrassment
and said, “It was me, Lord.” He said to the
woman, “Go in peace, your faith has made
you well.”
On the other side of the coin, we see when
Jesus went back to Nazareth He could perform
very few miracles, because of the lack of faith
in His own hometown. Matthew 13:53-58, “…
Now He did not do many mighty works there
because of their unbelief.” We know that it is
the power of God that heals, but Jesus makes
it very clear that we need to have a measure
of faith in order for the Lord to perform His
miracles in our lives. By faith we cry out to God
like Peter did, when he was in the boat and
then through obedience he got out of the boat
and walked on the water. When we take our
eyes off the Lord for a moment and we look at
the waves, we will start to sink, but if we call
out, He will be quick to take a hold of us and
restore us. Faith really honors God and Jesus
is so happy with us when we walk by faith and
not by sight (2 Corinthians 5:7).
I really want to encourage you to extend your
faith and of course we all know where it comes
from. Romans 10:17 (NKJV) clearly states, “So
then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by
the word of God.” We need to spend more
time reading God’s Word, and spending time
with men and women of great faith, because
faith is definitely contagious. Can you imagine
how the other people roundabout felt when
they saw the sick merely touching the hem
of the Masters garment and were completely
healed from paralysis, from blindness, delivered
from demons and set free? We have always

said at Shalom “One genuine miracle equals
a thousand sermons.” That is the absolute
truth.
Give Jesus your two fishes and your five barley
loaves of bread, and He will multiply them to
feed thousands of others. We have actually
seen it happen tangibly in front of our eyes here
at Shalom during the Mighty Men Conference
which took place in 2007.
Operating by faith, also pleases our Heavily
Father, because it shows Him how much we
trust His Son.
The Bible tells a story of a centurion who was
not even a Jew, but a Gentile (a foreigner) and
furthermore an officer in the Roman army,
which was oppressing Israel at that time, and
the least qualified candidate to receive the gift
from Jesus. But because of his faith, which
Jesus had never seen in all of Israel, said to the
Master, “You don’t even have to come to my
house, just say the Word and my servant will
be healed.” We read that at that very hour his
servant was completely restored back at the
centurion's house.
My dear friend, let us trust God and continually
walk with expectation in Jesus alone. Psalm
62:5 (NKJV), “My soul, wait silently for God
alone, for my expectation is from Him.”
God bless,
Angus Buchan
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CULTURE
REVOLUTION
Phil Cooke
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TWO CRITICAL SKILLS YOU NEED IN 2018
In the book “Extreme: Why Some People Thrive at the Limits,” writers Emma Barrett and Paul
Martin explore what makes thrill seekers get such a rush from being out on the edge. “Brain
imaging studies,” they write “have found that risk seeking behaviour is preceded by activity in the
region of the brain associated with the anticipation of pleasurable experiences like sex, drug taking,
and monetary gain.” In other words, situations that would be terrifying to us, are pleasurable to
them. As a result, they don’t understand the kind of fear, insecurity, and intimidation most of us
experience. The book is filled with stories of people who have gone beyond what we normally
think human beings are capable of, but in their list of attributes of thrill seekers, two things stood
out:
1 Resilience
2 Single Mindedness
The biggest reason people who most people would call crazy are still alive is that far
from being impulsive or easy to panic, they are actually control freaks. The writers list
many of the keys to their success, including planning and preparation (rehearsing for catastrophe),
experience, and methodical thinking. They’re not really risk TAKERS, they’re risk AVOIDERS. They
are able to do amazing things because they don’t take anything for granted.
But the two most important traits were resilience and single mindedness.
Think about that in your career. How resilient are you? How many set-backs can you take
before you give up? How much criticism can you handle before you wilt under pressure? And
when it comes to single mindedness, how focused are you? Are you trying to accomplish too
many things or are you zeroed in on your One Big Thing?
Take a few minutes today and reflect about your own resilience and single mindedness.
The truth is, in case after case, people who accomplish great things – from inventors to artists to
entrepreneurs to politicians to leaders of all kinds – have those two things in common.

BE CAREFUL OF PEOPLE WHO CONSTANTLY
COMPLAIN ABOUT THEIR JOB
Work is hard. It’s hard for me, it’s hard for you, and pretty much everybody else. So when I
encounter someone who’s constantly complaining about their job, how difficult life is, or how busy
they are, I tend to start ignoring them. It’s not that I’m a jerk, it’s that I find far too many people
who try to impress us with how many balls they’re juggling, how difficult their job is, and how their
schedule is just crammed too full. Novelist Richard Ford said something similar about writers:
“Beware of writers who tell you how hard they work. (Beware of anybody who tries to tell you
that.) Writing is indeed often dark and lonely, but no one really has to do it. Yes, writing can
be complicated, exhausting, isolating, abstracting, boring, dulling, briefly exhilarating; it can
be made to be gruelling and demoralizing. And occasionally it can produce rewards. But it’s
never as hard as, say, piloting an L-1011 into O’Hare on a snowy night in January, or doing
brain surgery when you have to stand up for 10 hours straight, and once you start you can’t
just stop. If you’re a writer, you can stop anywhere, any time, and no one will care or ever know.
Plus, the results might be better if you do.”
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The same goes for most jobs (except maybe a L-1011 pilot on a snowy night in January or a brain
surgeon). A few years ago I got frustrated with traveling all the time, and started complaining to
everyone about my intense travel schedule. Then I realized two things:
1. I get to do this. I get to travel around the globe, see amazing things, work with remarkable
people, and advise some of the most talented leaders in the world. Certainly, air travel, hotels, and
constant time zone changes can be a pain, but what a privilege.
2. I chose this. This is my life. I could stop any time and become a salesman, teach in college,
join a church or ministry full-time, or get some other job with relatively normal hours and little or no
travel. So, it’s time to put up or shut up.
Ever since that realization, I’ve stopped complaining and started embracing my job, my travel
schedule, and my life. And guess what? People are grateful that I’m not complaining anymore.We
all have it hard. We don’t need to impress each other with the difficulty of our job. Besides, if you
really want to impress them, inspire them. That will make a real difference.

THE MORALITY POLICE ARE EVERYWHERE
And they're looking for you...
I find it interesting that so many people who reject Christianity because of it’s “morals,” become
moralizers themselves – just in a different direction. From the students and faculty on college
campuses who trying to shut down free speech in the name of “protecting feelings,” to the
posturing of the pro-abortion crowd, to the transgender issue, and much more.
As many Christian apologists have stated over the years, “Everyone has a worldview.” Just
because someone rejects one set of morals, doesn’t mean they actually live in a moral-free
universe. That would pretty much be impossible. The problem is, these new self-appointed
morality cops can get absolutely hysterical about an issue and go straight to attack mode – as
many who have posted controversial thoughts on social media can attest.
So the minute you espouse views that are outside current politically correct doctrine, and someone
attacks you for “moralizing,” just remember they’re being hypocritical.
Principles matter. The question becomes, which set of morals will lead to a better world, and
which set leads to disaster?
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DEALING WITH THE CHRONICALLY
OFFENDED
I know a guy in the Midwest who is offended by everything. Whatever someone does for him he’s
upset that it wasn’t something better. He’s out of a job right now, and wears it on his sleeve. Talks
about it obsessively, and is upset everyone else has a job. You naturally want to help people in
need, but some people just won’t stop complaining – no matter what you do. We get a group
together to go out to eat, and he rips us because he doesn’t have any money. We invite him to a
movie and he’s mad because he’s not “rich.” All he talks about is how life isn’t fair. But the truth is,
he’s made a lot of poor decisions that have landed him in this exact spot. Plus, the jerky attitude
doesn’t help.
You may know someone like that in your office or family. You hate being around him because he
simply makes life miserable for everyone. I’m not a psychologist, but I can tell you this – he’s not
mad at you, he’s mad at himself. Every time he sees you, he’s looking into a mirror and seeing
his own shortcomings. So stop apologizing just to be nice. Be honest. Don’t be critical, but don’t
be a doormat either. That just enables more bad behavior. Instead, here’s some things he or she
should re-focus on:
First of all, “poor” is a state of mind as much as a financial condition. Broadcasting that you’re
out of a job, and being mad at others who have one doesn’t fix it – it just drives away the very
people who could help.
Second – be gracious. Always be gracious. It’s not everyone else’s fault that you’re struggling.
Plus, lighten up and you’ll be amazed at the number of people who’ll want to help.
Last – change your attitude. Placing the blame everywhere else won’t solve the problem. It
doesn’t matter whether it’s your fault or not – you’re the only one who can make change happen.
Own it. Man up. Once people see that attitude change, they’ll be lining up to help….
Lastly, if you know a chronic complainer that won’t stop, then stop paying them attention. After
being stung by a vicious attack by a member of Parliament, Winston Churchill was asked why he
didn’t respond. He replied: “If I respected him, I would care about his opinion, but I don’t, so I
won’t."
Even when it’s a family member, there comes a time when responding only enables their bad
behavior. Know when to ignore it and move on. Do you have a chronic complainer in your life?

LATEST

MICHAEL W SMITH

IT IS THE MISSION OF CHRISTIAN ART MEDIA TO DISTRIBUTE THE FINEST IN CHRISTIAN
ENTERTAINMENT AND TEACHING RESOURCES TO THE AFRICAN REGION.

RELEASES

GOOD NEWS
REND COLLECTIVE
- MUSIC -

PSALM 23
LOUIE GIGLIO
- SERMON DVD -

RECKLESS LOVE
CORY ASBURY (BETHEL)
- MUSIC -

Featuring the joy, hope and attitude of celebration that fans have come
to expect, Rend Collective brings us their 6th studio album, Good News.
"In the middle of such devastatingly bad news, we don't want to just sing
Good News, but follow the example of Jesus and actually BE Good News
to hurting people," says band member Gareth Gilkeson. The album is full
of worship anthems that explore the depths of grace and the power of
reconciliation in salvation.

You've probably heard these treasured words before. Psalm 23 is one of
the best-known, most often-quoted passages in Scripture. And, there's
a beautiful reason why. In this five-week journey through the 23rd
Psalm, Pastor Louie Giglio and Passion City Church lead us through the
promises of the Good Shepherd, who commits to guide, restore, comfort
and provide for us - for all of our days, in every season.

Cory Asbury is a worship leader, songwriter and pastor who joined the
Bethel Music Collective in May of 2015. Cory’s third, highly-anticipated
solo album, Reckless Love will release January 2018. The album’s title
track released in October and is rapidly becoming a worship anthem
sung in churches around the world. His previous solo albums, Holy and
Let Me See Your Eyes, include well-known songs “Where I Belong”, “So
Good to Me”, “Always Faithful” and “Jesus, Let Me See Your Eyes”. Cory
is featured on Bethel Music’s Have it All album with his song “Son of
God”, as well numerous IHOP-KC compilation albums.

INTO THE NIGHT
SOCIAL CLUB MISFITS
- MUSIC -

THE HIGHER EXPERIENCE
KELONTAE GAVIN
- MUSIC -

TOP 25 GOSPEL PRAISE SONGS
MARANATHA!
- MUSIC -

Social Club Misfits is back with their brand new studio album INTO THE
NIGHT. With 13 tracks, and several special features from artists such as
Danny Gokey, Jordin Sparks and Tauren Wells, INTO THE NIGHT picks
up right where the hip-hop duo’s last release, The Misadventures of
Fern and Marty, left off. Fans can expect the innovative beats and witty
rhymes that the Misfits have become known for, on tracks like “Lucky,”
“Dive,” and pop-anthem “War Cry,” but they can also expect to hear
some exciting new sounds as the band explores more of their Latin
heritage for the first time in “Tuyo” and “Solo.” Marty and Fern share,
"We wanted to make an album that really embodied who we are and
what we believe in. This album is about being a light no matter where
you are in life. We approached every song with this idea to challenge the
stereotypes of what a “Christian artist” is supposed to be.” The result is
the genre-hopping, high energy, album: INTO THE NIGHT.

In 2013, at the mere age of 14, Kelontae Gavin was videotaped in a
high school cafeteria singing "I Won't Complain.". His performance
went viral and a million views later, he is now one of the most buzzed
about new voices in Gospel music! This young phenom possesses the
stage presence and vocal finesse of an artist twice his age. THE HIGHER
EXPERIENCE not only showcases his passionate faith and vast vocal
range, but also his preacher-like oratorical skills. This riveting recording
boasts an exciting blend of the Pop pageantry of Hillsong United coupled
with the fiery Pentecostal fervor of a take-no-prisoners band. Destined to
be a huge hit, "No Ordinary Worship" was one of Billboard's most added
songs in its first week at Gospel Radio, and it will soon be the calling
card of KELONTAE GAVIN. This debut album also contains many other
standout tracks, which will definitely provide listeners with THE HIGHER
EXPERIENCE they've been craving!

Maranatha! Music presents Top 25 Gospel Praise Songs - Decades, a
new collection of their best Gospel worship recordings past and present.
This 2-CD set is a must-have featuring Gospel legends to the voices
of today including Jonathan Butler, Morris Chapman, Donn Thomas,
Bishop Joseph Garlington and many more! A part of the popular Top
25 franchise that has sold nearly 2 million units since its inception, this
brand extension will continue the best-selling tradition. Top 25 Gospel
Praise Songs – Decades is packed with unforgettable Gospel songs of
praise & worship that you will want to sing along to, on Sunday and
every day.

ARTIST MICHAEL W
SMITH RELEASES
UNPRECEDENTED
TWO ALBUMS IN ONE
MONTH, INCLUDING
A MILLION LIGHTS &
SURROUNDED. BOTH
ALBUMS AVAILABLE
MARCH 2018

Multi-Platinum, U.S artist, best-selling
author and acclaimed actor Michael W. Smith
releases for the first time in his career two,
all new albums in one month, both his studio
album A Million Lights and the live worship
album Surrounded from Rocketown Records
and The Fuel Music, distributed into Africa
through Christian Art Media

Tel: +27 16 440 7000 • Fax: +27 16 421 1748
Email: info@christianartmedia.co.za • www.christianartmedia.co.za
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FAMILY OF NETWORKS

myfaithtv.com

LIVING LIFE

THE SUPERNATURAL NOW

WITH NKECHI ENE

WITH THEO AND BEV WOLMARANS

WITH GUILLERMO MALDONADO

*Please see TV Guide for Repeat Times.

FRESHDEW

Pastor Nkechi dynamically teaches the Word
of God with grace expressed in clarity and charisma. Freshdew aspires to bring fresh inspiration
and direction from the undiluted Word of God to
people, right where they are, in a simple, sincere
and supernatural way. Each episode is unique and
comprises of teaching from the Word of God, and
some or all of music, testimonies, short drama skits
and interviews.

Dr Theo and Beverley Wolmarans founded the
Christian Family Church International, now expanded into over 300 churches worldwide. They
teach the Word of God with clarity and passion;
with a clear vision and mission to bring people into
the family of Jesus Christ, develop them into Christian maturity and equip them to magnify God, giving glory to His Holy Name.

Watch Freshdew on Wednesdays 22:30

Watch Living Life on Mondays-Fridays at 10:00

Apostle Maldonado and his wife, Prophet Ana Maldonado, founded King Jesus International Ministry.
Called by God to establish the Kingdom of God
locally, nationally and internationally; he works
with internationally known ministers bringing hope
to untold millions and expanding God’s Kingdom.
His vision is to evangelize, affirm, disciple and send
people to do the will of God. His passion is to walk
according to God’s purpose, with a hunger for
more of His Spirit; walking as a witness of His power
and love.
Watch The Supernatural Now on Mondays - Fridays
22:00 & Sundays 11:00

FAITH ON FIRE - GET READY TO CONNECT
HOSTED BY DR ANDRE AND JENNY ROEBERT
Faith on Fire - Get Ready to Connect, provides a unique opportunity to hear from the apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers,
and worshippers who have come together to impart the Word of Faith and to demonstrate the power of the Holy Spirit through signs,
wonders, and miracles.
Faith Broadcasting Family of Networks served as a catalyst to not only carry His manifested Presence & Glory through the airwaves but
spark fires of revival from the southern tip of Africa to the ends of the earth.
Please visit vod.myfaithtv.com or dl.myriver.com to view the videos or audio downloads for the speakers during this conference. Alternatively, download the Faith Broadcasting Network app on either the Apple Store or Google Play Stare to view all the sessions.

CHANNEL

341

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

00h00
00h30
01h00
01h30

REAL with Diego Mesa [R]

LegacyTV - Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

02h30

Faith That Counts - Kevin Davis [R]

03h00
03h30

mywhy.tv [R]

The Bible Project [R]

Faith on Fire [R]

05h00

Discover Life - At Boshoff [R]

05h30

Shaping Your Destiny [R]

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans
REAL with Diego Mesa [R]

Abba’s House - Ron Phillips

Now Faith - John Torrens

Following Jesus - Tommy Lilja

Manna-Fest - Perry Stone

Zola Levitt with Myles Weiss

Celebrate Life - Tom Deuschle [R]

Ever Increasing Faith - Fred Price

Hillsong - Brian Houston

CHOOSE LIFE - John Roebert

CHOOSE LIFE - John Roebert

Zola Levitt with Myles Weiss

Following Jesus - Tommy Lilja [R]

Manna-Fest - Perry Stone

Following Jesus - Tommy Lilja [R]

Planetshakers TV [R]

Prophetic Encounter - J. vd West.

The Messenger - J&L Bevere [R]

Real Women, Real Life - T. Tredrea [R]

Healing Your Soul - Katie Souza [R]

Jerry Savelle Ministries [R]

Jesse Duplantis Ministries [R]

Inspire - Mark Sarver

Legacy TV - Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

Abundant Life Today - Walter Hallam [R]

Now Faith - John Torrens [R]

Christian World News
Changing Your World - Creflo Dollar
Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

07h00

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - Bill Winston
Building Champions -Kenneth Ulmer [R]

Curt Landry Ministries

08h00

Building Champions - Kenneth Ulmer [R]
Believer’s Voice Of Victory - Kenneth Copeland

Wave Church - Steve Kelly

Higher Life - Jenny Roebert [R]

Brand New You - Luke Brugger

09h00

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

09h30

John G. Lake Ministries

10h00

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

10h30

Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack

11h00

Quick Study - Rod Hembree
LIVE BIG - Derek Grier

In Touch - Charles Stanley

The Hope Connection [R]

12h00

The 700 Club

12h30
13h00

*Programmes subject to change. For more information see Highlights page.

In Touch - Charles Stanley

06h30

11h30

One Cubed Naija [R]

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - Bill Winston

06h00

08h30

#TheGoodNewsTVShow [R]

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - Kenneth Copeland

LIVE BIG - Derek Grier [R]

04h30

07h30

FRIDAY

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Documentary [R]

02h00

04h00

THURSDAY

The 700 Club Nigeria

Grassroots - Angus Buchan

13h30

Revival Radio TV
- Gene Bailey

Turning Point
- David Jeremiah [R]

Preacher of Righteousness
- Mark T. Barclay

The Word For Living
- David Shearin

Transformation Now
with Ed Silvoso

14h00

Walk in the Word
- James MacDonald

The Jewish Jesus
- Kirt Schneider

Glenn Arekion

Prophetic Encounter
- J. vd Westhuizen

Love Israel - Baruch Korman

14h30

Higher Life
- Jenny Roebert [R]

Everlasting Love TV
- Patricia King

Miracles Happen
- Joan Hunter

The Basics with Beth
- Beth Jones

Power Encounter
- Donna Schambach

15h00

Paws & Tales

The Dooley and Pals Show

BJ’s Teddy Bear Club

RocKids TV

Truth Quake

15h30

The Revolution TV

Superbook

KidsHubTv

Celebrate Life - Tom & Bonnie Deuschle

TV One Life - Sean Park

16h00

MXTV - Tim Bisagno

Turning Point International

End of the Age - Irvin Baxter

Youth Bytes - Chad Daniel

The Bible Project

16h30
17h00
17h30

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - Kenneth Copeland
Your Miracle Moment - Siva Moodley
One Cubed Naija

Behind the Faith

Faith That Counts - Kevin Davis

Faith Matters

18h00

Your Miracle Moment - Siva Moodley
Manna-Fest - Perry Stone

18h30

Jentezen Franklin

Watchmen on the Wall

Now Faith - John Torrens [R]

The Messenger - J&L Bevere

19h00

Behind the Faith

Legacy TV - Jeremy & Sarah
Pearsons

Till All Have Heard - Patricia Bailey

Higher Life - Jenny Roebert

19h30

Faith Matters - André & Jenny

Hour of Salvation - David Ibiyeomie

20h30

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer
Following Jesus - Tommy Lilja

Prophetic Encounter - J. vd West.

21h30

Faith Worx - Roshan Sing

Reigning as Kings - Basil Tryon

Now Faith - John Torrens

Hosting the Supernatural - Nicky van der Westhuizen

22h00
22h30

Documentary

Jonathan Shuttlesworth

20h00

21h00

The Secret Place - Christopher Lynn

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth

Supernatural Now - Guillermo Maldonado
Brand New You - Luke Brugger [R]

Jentezen Franklin [R]

Freshdew

23h00

Changing Your World - Creflo Dollar

23h30

Winning Ways - Matthew Ashimolowo

Grace for Today - Lawson Perdue

The Jewish Jesus

AFRICA

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

The Great Awakening Rodney Howard-Browne [R]

Documentary [R]

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg [R]

Turning Point - David Jeremiah [R]

01h00

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston [R]

Elevation Experience [R]

01h30

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland
Living Life - Theo Wolmarans [R]
REAL with Diego Mesa

00h30

02h00
Faith on Fire [R]

Life in the Word - Chuks Ozabor [R]

02h30
03h00

04h30
05h00

Shaping Your Destiny - Mike
Aphane

05h30

Behind the Faith

Reformation3 TV

06h00

Faith Matters - André & Jenny

Hosting the Supernatural - N vd
Westhuizen

06h30

The Great Awakening - Rodney
Howard Browne

07h00

KidsHubTV [R]
The Living Stone - Edgar Holder

Jesse Duplantis Ministries

08h00

Life in the Word - Chuks Ozabor

Jerry Savelle Ministries

Following Jesus - Tommy Lilja
Hillsong - Brian Houston
On the Living Edge - Mark Chironna

Faith Worship @ The River
LIVE

07h30

08h30
09h00
09h30
10h00

The Miraculous - Wessel du Bruyn

Faith Matters - André & Jenny

10h30

Winning Walk - Ed Young Sr.

The Supernatural Now - G.

11h00

CHOOSE LIFE - John Roebert

Christ For All Nations - D. Kolenda

11h30

Faith The Counts - Kevin Davis

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth

12h00

Real Women, Real Life - Tracy Tredrea

Changing Your World - Creflo Dollar

12h30

The Messenger - J & L Bevere [R]
Jentezen Franklin [R]

Doxa Deo

13h00
13h30

Faith Alive - Ted Shuttlesworth

The Hope Connection - Harry Jackson

14h00

Answers - Bayless Conley

Turning Point - David Jeremiah

14h30

UnderDogZone - Renier Weideman

On the Living Edge - Mark Chironna [R]

15h00

The Cross - Miki Hardy

Ever Increasing Faith - Fred Price

15h30
16h00

The Bible Project [R]

Building Championships with
Kenneth Ulmer

One Cubed Naija [R]

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce

16h30

Celebrate Life - Tom Deuschle

In Touch - Charles Stanley

17h00

Creation Today - Eric Hovind

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

17h30

Faith Life Church - Keith Moore

Believer’s Voice Of Victory
- Kenneth & Gloria Copeland

18h00

Save The World - Jarrod Davidoff

Discover Life - At Boshoff

Hour of Salvation - David Ibiyeomie
Rhema Church - Kenneth Hagin Jr.

follow MYFAITHTV on:

04h00

Ever Increasing Faith - Fred Price [R]

Superbook [R]

myfaithtv.com

03h30
Documentary [R]

Faith on Fire [R]

00h00

Sunday Praise

18h30
19h00
19h30
20h00
20h30

Faith on Fire [R]

Faith on Fire [R]

Planetshakers TV

Abba’s House - Ron Phillips

22h00

Healing Your Soul - Katie Souza

Rick Renner

22h30

21h00
21h30

Discover Life - At Boshoff [R]

Order My Steps - John Francis

23h00

Freshdew [R]

Abundant Life Today - Walter Hallam

23h30

tel: +27 (0)43 711 4800
fax: +27 (0)43 711 4915
adminsa@myfaithtv.com
DOWNLOAD THE
FAITH BROADCASTING NETWORK
APP TODAY!
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HIGHLIGHTS
one vision one purpose

Bloom Today TV
Ginny Priz & Paula Wallace
WEDNESDAY 5 PM
Fed up with fake Christians? Tired of sweeping your brokenness
under the rug? Then our Bloom Today TV show is for you.
We discuss taboo subjects. We talk about our pain and the
path we took to healing so you can use the fertilizer of your
past to Bloom Today.
Our Mission
To raise awareness about the damage caused by secret pain
and abuse, and demonstrate the hope and healing found in
Christ Jesus through ex-victim testimonies, connections, and
tools.
Our Vision
A culture where people choose redemption and healing in
Christ Jesus so they bloom despite darkness and pain.
Our Values
LOVE: Love God, Love yourself so you can Love your neighbor
HONESTY: Be honest with God, yourself and others especially
when it hurts
FORGIVENESS: Forgive God, yourself and others quickly
ENCOURAGEMENT: Encourage yourself with God’s Word,
your words, and other’s words through what you see, hear,
and speak.
website: bloominthedark.org

DISH NETWORK: CHANNEL 269
HOUSTON, TX: KUGB-TV CHANNEL 28.5
PALATKA, FL: WJGV-CD
PHILADELPHIA, PA: CHANNEL 33 (WSJZ/33)

Legal Edge
Brad Dacus
SATURDAY 10 PM
Produced weekly, President Brad Dacus of the Pacific Justice
Institute brings you the Legal Edge. This public service
announcement brings you quick, insightful updates generally
based on legal matters.
Brad Dacus served as Legislative Assistant to U.S. Senator
Phil Gramm, and went on to receive his Juris Doctor from the
University of Texas, School of Law. For the next five years,
Mr. Dacus coordinated religious freedom and parental rights
cases throughout the Western states. In 1997, Mr. Dacus
founded Pacific Justice Institute, where he serves as President
and continues to defend religious liberties and parental rights.
The Pacific Justice Institute has a network with hundreds of
volunteer affiliate attorneys and handles more cases on the
West Coast than any other organization of its kind.
website: https://www.pacificjustice.org/legal-edge
facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PacificJusticeInstitute/

269

EST

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

00:00

Save The World
Jarrod Davidoff

Faith Matters [R]
Andre & Jenny

Behind the Faith [R]

Faith Matters [R]
Andre & Jenny

Behind the Faith [R]

Faith Matters [R]
Andre & Jenny

00:30

Reformation3 TV
Brad & Wyona Norman

Creation Today [R]
Eric Hovind

Now Faith [R]
John Torrens

Turning Point
David Jeremiah

Hosting the Supernatural
Nicky van der Westhuizen

Prophetic Encounter [R]
Jacques van der Westhuizen

01:00
01:30

700 Club

700 Club

700 Club

700 Club

700 Club

DOCUMENTARY [R]

02:00

Higher Life [R]
Jenny Roebert

Rick Renner [R]

Zola Levitt Ministries [R]
Myles & Katherine Weiss

The Messenger [R]
John & Lisa Bevere

Manna-Fest [R]
Perry Stone

REAL
Diego Mesa

02:30

CFC
Theo Wolmarans

03:00
03:30
04:00

Discovery the Jewish Jesus
Rabbi Scneider

TruNews
Friday News Repeat

TruNews
Monday News Repeat

TruNews
Tuesday News Repeat

TruNews
Thursday News Repeat

700 CLUB [Tuesday R]

700 CLUB [Wednesday R]

700 CLUB [Thursday R]

SATURDAY MOVIE [R]

Changing Your World
Creflo Dollar

05:00

FiftyFour (Youth)

700 CLUB [Monday R]

700 CLUB [Friday R]

Grassroots
Angus Buchan

04:30
05:30

TruNews
Wednesday News Repeat

SUNDAY

Faith Matters [R]
André & Jenny

Behind the Faith [R]

Faith Matters [R]
André & Jenny

Behind the Faith [R]

Faith Matters [R]
André & Jenny

Mark T Barclay

Everlasting Love TV [R]
Patricia King

In Touch
Charles Stanley

Gospel Nation TV
David King

Abba's House
Ron Phillips

Deep & Meaningful [R]
Dawn Faith
Healing Secrets
Andrew Wommack

EST
00:00
00:30
01:00
01:30
02:00
02:30
03:00
03:30
04:00
04:30
05:00
05:30

Planetshakers TV

06:00

06:30

Wisdom For Life
Allan Bagg

Elevation Experience
Steven Furtick

Legacy TV
Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

06:30

07:00

Believer’s Voice Of Victory
Kenneth & Gloria Copeland

Love Israel
Baruch Korman

Manna-Fest [R]
Perry Stone

07:00

07:30

Believer’s Walk Of Faith
Bill Winston

The Living Stone
Edgar Holder

Jerry Savelle Ministries
Jerry Savelle

07:30

RHEMA Praise
Kenneth & Lynette Hagin

Jerry Savelle Ministries [R]
Jerry Savelle

Jesse du Plantis

08:00

Everlasting Love TV
Patricia King

Following Jesus [R]
Tommy Lilja

Faith Matters
Andre & Jenny

08:30

On the Living Edge [R]
Mark Chironna

Answers With Bayless Conley
Bayless Conley

09:00

Planetshakers TV

Rick Renner

09:30

06:00

The Basics With Beth
Beth Jones

08:00
08:30

Everlasting Love TV
Patricia King

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza
John G Lake Ministries
Curry Blake

09:00
09:30

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza

Power Encounter
Donna Shambach

10:00

Revival Today LIVE
Jonathan Shuttlesworth

10:30

It’s Supernatural
Sid Roth

11:00
11:30

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza

Live Big
Derek Grier

Legacy TV
Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

End of Age
Irvin Baxter

The Cross
Miki Hardy

10:00

The Hope Connection [R]
Harry Jackson

10:30

Building Champions [R]
Kenneth Ulmer
Abundant Life Today [R]
Walter Hallam

Gospel Nation TV
David King

Glenn Arekion Ministries

River Church Tampa Bay LIVE
Rodney Howard-Browne

11:00
11:30

12:00

Winning Ways
Matthew Ashimolowo

Billy Graham Ministries [R]

12:00

12:30

Gospel Truth
Andrew Wommack

Christ For All Nations
Daniel Kolenda

12:30

Sparkling Gems
Rick Renner

12:55
13:30

12:55

Walk in the Word
James McDonald

13:00
Everlasting Love TV
Patricia King

Miracles Happen!
Joan Hunter

Miracles Happen!
Joan Hunter

Miracles Happen!
Joan Hunter

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza

John G Lake Ministries
Curry Blake

14:00

Just Jesus
Freddie van Rensburg

Jentezen Franklin

13:00

Revival Radio TV [R]
Gene Bailey

Faith Life Church
Keith Moore

13:30

Paws & Tales

Higher Life [R]
Jenny Roebert

14:00

14:30

Quick Study
Rod Hembree

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza

Quick Study
Rod Hembree

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza

Quick Study
Rod Hembree

Bobo & Kipi

On the Living Edge
Mark Chironna

14:30

15:00

Paws & Tales

Bobo & Kipi

What’s In The Bible?

RocKids TV

Truth Quake

What’s In The Bible?

Believer’s Voice Of Victory
Kenneth Copeland

15:00

15:30

The Revolution TV

Dooley & Pals Show

King of Glory

BJ’s Teddy Bear Club

Co-Mission Expedition [R]

RocKids TV

Ever Increasing Faith
Fred Price

15:30

16:00

MXTV
Tim Bisagno

TV One Life
Sean Park

mywhy.tv

Youth Bytes [R]
Chad Daniel

Travel the Road

Patterns of Evidence

Live Big [R]
Derek Grier

16:00

Legacy TV
Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

Rick Renner [R]

Legacy TV
Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

MXTV [R]
Tim Bisagno

Changing your World
Creflo Dollar

16:30

Believer’s Walk of Faith
Bill Winston

16:30
17:00

What Would Mohammed do?

Grace for Today
Lawson Perdue

Bloom Today
Ginny Priz & Paula Wallace

The Secret Place
Christopher Lynn

Turning Point
David Jeremiah

Youth Bytes [R]
Chad Daniel

Word for Living!
David Shearin

17:00

17:30

Following Jesus with Tommy Lilja

Hosting the Supernatural
N vd Westhuizen

Rick Renner [R]

Higher Life
Jenny Roebert

Billy Graham Ministries

Travel the Road [R]

Hope Connection
Harry Jackson

17:30

18:00

Creation Today
Eric Hovind

Building Champions
Kenneth Ulmer

18:00

18:30

Now Faith
John Torrens

End of the Age
Irvin Baxter

18:30

Word for Living!
David Shearin

Discover Life
At Boshoff

19:00

REAL
Diego Mesa

19:30

Christ For All Nations
Daniel Kolenda

20:00

Miracles with Peter Doseck

20:30

Order My Steps
John Francis

21:00

Curt Landry Ministries

21:30

Legal Edge
Brad Dacus

Your Miracle Moment
Siva Moodley

22:00

Save The World [R]
Jarrod Davidoff

Jesse Duplantis [R]

22:30

Higher Life [R]
Jenny Roebert

Abundant Life Today
Walter Hallam

23:00

Prophetic Encounter [R]
Jacques van der Westhuizen

DOCUMENTARY

23:30

19:00

TruNews
Monday News

TruNews
Tuesday News

TruNews
Wednesday News

TruNews
Thursday News

TruNews
Friday News

19:30
It’s Supernatural
Sid Roth

20:00
20:30

A Brand New You
Luke Brugger

Church on the Rock
Mark Sarver

Faith Worx
Roshan Sing

Reigning as Kings
Basil Tryon

Faith Alive
Ted Shuttlesworth

21:00

Faith Matters [R]
André & Jenny

Behind the Faith [R]

Faith Matters [R]
André & Jenny

Behind the Faith [R]

Faith Matters [R]
André & Jenny

21:30

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza

22:00

Believer’s Voice Of Victory
Kenneth Copeland

22:30

Manna-Fest [R]
Perry Stone

The Supernatural Now
Guillermo Maldonado

Discovering The Jewish Jesus
Rabbi Schneider

Answers with Bayless Conley

John G Lake Ministries
Curry Blake

23:00
23:30

The Supernatural Now [R]
Guillermo Maldonado

Answers With Bayless Conley [R]
Bayless Conley

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Winning in Faith
TJ McBride

The Basics With Beth [R]
Beth Jones

myfaithusa.com
+1 239 MYFAITH (693 2484)
partner@myfaithusa.com

Winning in Faith
TJ McBride

@myfaithusa

Rick Renner [R]

MOVIE PREMIERE

DOWNLOAD THE
FAITH BROADCASTING NETWORK APP

For more than ten years Faith Cares (formerly known as Siyanceda Africa) has been devoted to
providing food, clothing, shelter, medicine and other daily necessities to the economically disadvantaged and victims
of disasters on this continent. Faith Cares cuts across cultural barriers, travelling to rural areas, spreading the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. Be a part of what God is doing through this Relief ministry.

'' As we care for the needy, we honour the Lord ''
FAITH CARES
STANDARD BANK EAST LONDON
ACCOUNT NO.: 081 149 522 (Current)

REFERENCE: Faith Cares
BRANCH CODE: 050 021
SWIFT: SBZAZAJJ

Tel: +27 (0)43 711 4800 I Fax: +27 (0)43 711 4915 I Postal: FAITH CARES, P/Bag X9027, East London, 5200
faithcares@myfaithtv.com I myfaithcares.com I facebook/myfaithcares
Faith Cares is registered in terms of Section 18A with the South African Revenue Service (SARS), which means that your Donation can qualify as deduction for tax purposes.

FAITH KIDS 27

28 GIVEAWAYS

MYFAITHMAG
FACEBOOK COMPETITION

Win

LIKE and SHARE Myfaithmag facebook page and
stand a chance to win “Lovecovers CD by Kirk Whalum
+ one of the products below”

Win

GOD'S PROMISES
ON PRAISE & WORSHIP

Win

THE DOMINO EFFECT
DAVIS BUNN

Win

EVERYTHING IS
POSSIBLE
JEN BRICKER

Win

LIFT THE FLAP
BIBLE STORIES

Win

BELOFTES VIR N
DOELGERIGTE LEWE

Win

VAN GELOOF TOT
GELOOF N DAAGLIKSTE
RIG LYN

COMPETITION RULES:
There is no limit to the amount of entries by any person. Each SMS received is automatically put into the draw which will take place on
the first Friday of the new calendar month. No single person may receive a free giveaway in three consecutive months. No employees
of the River Corporation or its affiliates are eligible to receive any of the prizes through the SMS line. The prize winners will be published
in myFaith Magazine and prizes will be posted free of charge. No correspondence will be entered into at all with any of the entrants
concerning the awarding of prizes.
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bookmark
bookmark

LOVE, JOY, LIFE,
HOLY SPIRIT, peace
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01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Psalm 69:30
Matthew 6:21
Matthew 6:22
Mark 10: 15
Matthew 5:12
Matthew 5: 24
Ephesians 2:5
2 Corinthians 13:14
John 6:57
John 14:23
Romans 5:1
John 7:38
Proverbs 1:8-9
James 2:24,26
Deuteronomy 8:18
1 John 3:9
Mark 10:21
Matthew 6:24
Acts 10:35
Proverbs 4:23
1 Corinthians 9:25
Luke 12:22
Jeremiah 17:8
Hebrews 10:35-36
2 Corinthians 4:7
2 Timothy 1:7
1 Timothy 6:20
2 Peter 3:14
Revelations 1:18
1 John 4:16
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THE MOST EXCITING & EXHILARATING
MISSIONS TRAINING PROGRAM!

THE MISSIONS TRAINING PROGRAM IS AN INTENSE 4 MONTH COURSE FOR PEOPLE WHO FEEL THE CALL FOR MISSIONS, IN RURAL
AND REMOTE AREAS, THE PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO STRETCH YOU SPIRITUALLY, PHYSICALLY, EMOTIONALLY AND MENTALLY,
STUDENTS ARE TAUGHT WHO THEY ARE AND WHAT THEY ARE CAPABLE OF, IN AND THROUGH CHRIST, HOW TO PREACH THE
GOSPEL CROSS CULTURALLY AND HOW TO SURVIVE IN RURAL AND THIRD WORLD SITUATIONS.
SUBJECTS INCLUDE: COMMISSION TRIP PLANNING, SURVIVAL 101, BUSH COOKING, 4X4 OFF ROAD DRIVING THE BELIEVERS
AUTHORITY, GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT, DIVINE HEALING, PREACHING BASICS AND SO MUCH MORE!!

Every Tribe Missions •

everytribemissions • everytribemissions.com

Tel: +27(0) 43 711 4800 • Email: info@everytribemissions.com

WE WILL ROCK YOUR BRAND!
CORPORATE BRANDING & DISPLAY
CORPORATE/SPORT & WORK WEAR
BRANDED STATIONERY & GIFTS
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HIGH QUALITY PRINTING
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Sample text
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AB

LOREM IPSUM
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse pretium, felis et
tempus congue, augue sem ornare ante, vel tristique sapien purus id orci. In in nisl suscipit
massa aliquet blandit. Nulla tincidunt viverra volutpat. Nulla vulputate a augue eget
fermentum.
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LOREM IPSUM
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse pretium, felis et
tempus congue, augue sem ornare ante, vel tristique sapien purus id orci. In in nisl suscipit
massa aliquet blandit. Nulla tincidunt viverra volutpat. Nulla vulputate a augue eget
fermentum.
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Ad his scripta blandit
partiendo
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fermentum.
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massa aliquet blandit. Nulla tincidunt viverra volutpat. Nulla vulputate a augue eget
fermentum.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse pretium, felis et
tempus congue, augue sem ornare ante, vel tristique sapien purus id orci. In in nisl suscipit
massa aliquet blandit. Nulla tincidunt viverra volutpat. Nulla vulputate a augue eget
fermentum.
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LOREM IPSUM
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse pretium, felis et
tempus congue, augue sem ornare ante, vel tristique sapien purus id orci. In in nisl suscipit
massa aliquet blandit. Nulla tincidunt viverra volutpat. Nulla vulputate a augue eget
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LOREM IPSUM
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse pretium, felis et
LOREM IPSUM
tempus congue, augue sem ornare ante, vel tristique sapien purus id orci. In in nisl suscipit
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse pretium, felis et
massa aliquet blandit. Nulla tincidunt viverra volutpat. Nulla vulputate a augue eget
tempus congue, augue sem ornare ante, vel tristique sapien purus id orci. In in nisl suscipit
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massa aliquet blandit. Nulla tincidunt viverra volutpat. Nulla vulputate a augue eget
fermentum.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse pretium, felis et
tempus congue, augue sem ornare ante, vel tristique sapien purus id orci. In in nisl suscipit
massa aliquet blandit. Nulla tincidunt viverra volutpat. Nulla vulputate a augue eget
fermentum.
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